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Introduction
Title: The Hebrew title is Wayyiqra, “And He summoned.” The Greek title appearing in the Septuagint is Leuitikon
which means “that which pertains to the Levites.” From this word, the Latin Vulgate derived its name Leviticus which
was adopted as the English title. This title is slightly misleading because the book does not deal with the Levites as a
whole but more with the priests, a segment of the Levites.
Author: The kind of arguments used to confirm the Mosaic authorship of Genesis and Exodus also apply to Leviticus
because the Pentateuch is a literary unit. In addition to these arguments, others include the following:
External Evidence: (1) A uniform ancient testimony supports the Mosaic authorship of Leviticus. (2) Christ
ascribes the Pentateuch (which includes Leviticus) to Moses (cf. Matthew 8:2–4 and Leviticus 14:1–4; Matthew
12:4 and Leviticus 24:9; see also Luke 2:22 and Leviticus 12:2-6).
Internal Evidence: (1) Fifty-six times in the twenty-seven chapters of Leviticus it is stated that God imparted
these laws to Moses (see Leviticus 1:1; 4:1; 6:1, 24; 8:1). (2) The Levitical code fits the time of Moses. Economic,
civil, moral, and religious considerations show it to be ancient. Many of the laws are also related to a migratory
lifestyle.
Date and Setting: No geographical movement takes place in Leviticus: the Israelites remain camped at Mount Sinai
(Leviticus 25:1–2; 26:46; 27:34). The new calendar of Israel begins with the first Passover (Exodus 12:2); and, according
to Exodus 40:17, the tabernacle is completed exactly one year later. Leviticus picks up the story at this point and takes
place in the first month of the second year. Numbers 1:1 opens at the beginning of the second month.
Structure: Like the “Family Records” statements in Genesis, Leviticus is structured with the phrase “The Lord Spoke
(Leviticus 1:1; 4:1; 5:14,20; 6:1,12,17; 7:22,28; 8:1; 10:8; 11:1; 12:1; 13:1; 14:1,33; 15:1; 16:1; 17:1; 18:1; 19:1; 20:1;
21:16; 22:1,17,26; 23:1,9,23,26,33; 24:1,13; 25:1; 27:1).” The spoken words of God are more concentrated in Leviticus
than any other book of the Bible. The overall structure of the book is to instruct the people of God first in acceptable,
holy worship, then in acceptable, holy life.
Key Words: LORD (YHWH) 311 times – Holy 92 times – Offering (gift) 40 times – Sacrifice 35 times
Key Verses: For the life of a creature is in the blood, and I have appointed it to you to make atonement on the altar
for your lives, since it is the lifeblood that makes atonement (Leviticus 17:11). Consecrate yourselves and be holy, for
I am the LORD your God. Keep my statutes and do them; I am the LORD who sets you apart (Leviticus 20:7-8).
Christ in Leviticus: The Book of Leviticus is full of types of, illustrations of, and allusions to the person and work of
Jesus Christ. Some of the more important include: (1) The five offerings: The burnt offering typifies Christ’s total

offering in submission to His Father’s will and God the Father’s satisfaction. The meal offering typifies Christ’s sinless
service. The peace offering is a type of the peace and fellowship believers have with God through the work of the
Cross. The sin offering typifies Christ as our guilt-bearer. The guilt offering typifies Christ’s payment for the damage
of sin. (2) The high priest: There are several comparisons and contrasts between Aaron, the first high priest, and Christ,
our eternal High Priest. (3) The seven feasts: Passover speaks of the substitutionary death of the Lamb of God. Christ
died on the day of Passover. Unleavened Bread speaks the life of Christ and the faith-walk of the believer (1st
Corinthians 5:6–8). First fruits speaks of Christ’s resurrection as the first fruit of the resurrection of all believers (1st
Corinthians 15:20–23). Christ rose on the day of the First fruits. Pentecost speaks of the descent of the Holy Spirit
after Christ’s ascension. Trumpets, the Day of Atonement, and Tabernacles speak of events associated with the second
advent of Christ. This is why these three are separated by a long gap from the first four in Israel’s annual cycle.
Impact of Leviticus: To most believers, Leviticus is the hardest book in the bible to read. The sacrifices don’t make
sense to us, the ritual and repetition are boring, and we have no personal context for understanding. The result is that
the we are prevented from understanding and benefiting from the book as 2nd Timothy 3:16-17 says we should.
The first part of the solution is seeing Leviticus in its own context, Genesis and Exodus. The calling of Israel
in Genesis, the Salvation of Israel in Exodus, and the Sanctification of Israel in Leviticus. This opens the door to see
our personal context of calling, salvation, and sanctification.
The second part of the solution is seeing Jesus Christ in the offerings and sacrifices. If we can see our Christian
lives in Christ and our lives of sacrifice (Romans 12:1-2) in them, they can become wondrously edifying and
encouraging for us. The intricate parts of the ritual will become meaningful to us in our sanctification and walk with
God.
Samuel Kellogg writes, “Of what use can the book of Leviticus be to believers now? We answer, first, that it
is to us, just as much as to ancient Israel, a revelation of the character of God. It is even a clearer revelation of God’s
character to us than to them; for Christ has come as the Fulfiller, and thus the Interpreter, of the law. And God has not
changed. He is still exactly what He was when He called to Moses out of the tent of meeting or spoke to him at Mount
Sinai. He is just as holy as then; just as intolerant of sin as then; just as merciful to the penitent sinner who presents in
faith the appointed blood of atonement, as He was then.”
Overview: In Exodus, Israel is redeemed and established as a kingdom of priests and a holy nation; and in Leviticus,
Israel is taught how to fulfill their priestly call. They have been led out from slavery in Exodus and into the sanctuary
of God in Leviticus. They move from redemption to service, from deliverance to dedication. This book serves as a
handbook for the Levitical priesthood, giving instructions and regulations for worship to guide a newly redeemed
people into worship, service, and obedience to God, Leviticus falls into two major sections: (1) sacrifice (1–17), and
(2) sanctification (18–27).
Sacrifice (1–16): This section teaches that God must be approached by the sacrificial offerings (1–7), by the
mediation of the priesthood (8–10), by the purification of the nation from uncleanness (11–15), and by the
provision for national cleansing and fellowship (16). The blood sacrifices remind the worshipers that because
of sin the holy God requires the sacrifice of life (17:11). The blood of the innocent becomes the substitute for
the life of the guilty: “without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness” (Hebrews 9:22).
Sanctification (17–27): The Israelites serve a holy God who requires them to be holy as well. To be holy means
to be “set apart” or “separated.” They are to be separated from other nations unto God. In Leviticus the idea of
holiness appears 92 times, sometimes indicating ceremonial holiness (ritual requirements), and at other times
moral and physical holiness (purity of life). This sanctification extends to the people of Israel (17–20), the
priesthood (21–22), their worship (23–24), their life in Canaan (25–26), and their special vows (27). It is
necessary to remove the defilement that separates the people from God so that they can have a walk of
fellowship with their Redeemer.

Chapter Titles
Chapter 1 – The Burnt Offering
Chapter 2 – The Grain Offering
Chapter 3 – The Fellowship Offering
Chapter 4 – The Sin Offering
Chapter 5 – The Guilt Offering
Chapters 6 & 7 – Further Instructions for the Offerings
Chapter 8 – The Ordination of Aaron and His Sons
Chapter 9 – The Priestly Ministry Begins
Chapter 10 – Nadab and Abihu
Chapter 11 – Clean and Unclean food
Chapter 12 – Purification after Childbirth
Chapter 13 – Skin diseases and Contaminated Fabrics

Chapter 14 – Cleansing of Skin Diseases
Chapter 15 – Bodily Discharges
Chapter 16 – The Day of Atonement
Chapters 17 & 18 – Forbidden Practices
Chapters 19 & 20 – Laws of Holiness
Chapters 21 & 22 – The Life and Work of the Priests
Chapter 23 – Holy Days
Chapter 24 – Oil, Bread, and Blasphemy
Chapter 25 – Sabbath Years and Jubilee
Chapter 26 – Blessings or Discipline
Chapter 27 – Special Vows

Laws of Sacrifice
The Offerings
The laws of sacrifice were given to Moses to teach the Israelites how to maintain and restore fellowship with
God. As with the church age believer’s fellowship with God, the maintenance of fellowship comes first (1 st John 1:7;
Leviticus 1:3-17). Dealing with sin in the life of a believer is remedial and is approached as the exception rather than
the rule (1st John 1:9; 2:1; Leviticus 4:1-35). Each type of offering presents aspects of Christ’s person and work, the
believer’s life in Christ, and the work of Christ in, through, and for the believer. No matter the type of bloody sacrifice,
the theme of each is the need for an innocent, spotless, obedient substitute for the sinner.

Chapter 1 – The Burnt Offering
1. The burnt offering is the second oldest type of sacrifice, after the grain offering, that appears in the text of
scripture (Genesis 3:21; 4:3-5; 8:20; 22:2-3,6-8,13).
2. The burning of the entire sacrifice and its pleasing aroma are understood as the
atonement/propitiation/satisfaction of God (Leviticus 1:4,9,13,17).
a. Christ is the pleasing aroma that should be manifested in the saints (2nd Corinthians 2:15; Ephesians 5:2;
Philippians 4:18).
b. The offering is to make atonement/propitiate/satisfy (Leviticus 1:4). He is our
atonement/propitiation/satisfaction (Romans 3:25; 1st John 2:2; 4:10).
3. The fire of the burnt offering does not represent the wrath of God, punishment for sinners in torments, or
the lake of fire. Rather, it is the acceptance of the offering being consumed by the Lord.
a. There are places in the scriptures that present fire as the consuming wrath of God, but also, just as
frequently, the purifying force of the presence of God.
b. The nature of God is a fire that consumes and purifies. It consumes the wicked and purifies the righteous
(Leviticus 9:24; 10:1-3; Judges 6:21; 13:20; 1st Kings 18:38; 1st Chronicles 21:26; 2nd Chronicles 7:1;
Nahum 1:2-6; Zechariah 13:9; 1st Corinthians 3:13-15; Hebrews 12:29).

4. How much of Christ is in the offering? Whether the priest who mediates the sacrifice, the element of
sacrifice, the sinless, perfect substitute of the offering and for the offeror, Jesus, our High priest is the object
of all that the sacrifices teach (Colossians 2:17; Hebrews 8:5; 10:1).
5. The three levels of sacrifice have, on the surface, the purpose of inclusivity of all economic levels. Beyond
these concerns, there are spiritual issues, as well.
a. Full of instruction, the three varieties of the burnt offering mark varying degrees of apprehension of the
person and work of our Savior.
b. A saint may see either:
1) His devoted labor (Proverbs 14:4).
2) His uncomplaining submission (Isaiah 53:7), even in the goat that takes away sin (Leviticus 16:10).
3) His mourning innocence (Matthew 10:16 cf. Nahum 2:7 mourning).
4) All these are equally true, all equally precious, all equally acceptable: yet all do not equally, nor fully,
bring out the distinct character of this perfect offering.
c. All these aspects of Christ’s character are to be manifested in the believer walking by means of the Spirit
(Galatians 5:16,18,22-25; Romans 8:29; 12:1; 13:14; 1st Corinthians 15:49; 2nd Corinthians 3:18) and
maturing in the knowledge of the Savior (Ephesians 4:13; 2nd Corinthians 4:6; Philippians 3:7-11; 2nd
Peter 1:2-11).
6. The fire must not go out.
a. Burnt offerings were to be made in the morning and at twilight (Leviticus 6:8-13; Exodus 29:38-46).
b. Likewise, our fire should never go out. Labor, submission, innocence; a pleasing aroma of Christ to our
God and Father every morning and evening.
c. In His Word our true worship may be found in living sacrifice, being transformed by the renewing of
our minds.
1) Loving one another and laying our lives down for our brothers and sisters, we will find that aroma of
life: The life of Jesus manifested in us (Matthew 14:23; 26:36; Mark 1:35ff; 5:16; 6:12).
2) These special times each day in pray and in the word, these times of deep intimacy with the Lord,
fuel the fire of our Christian lives through each day. (Deuteronomy 6:6-9; 1st Samuel 1:19; Job 1:5;
Psalm 1:2; 5:3; 59:16; 90:14; 92:2; 119:11,147; 143:8; Proverbs 6:22; Isaiah 26:9; John 8:31; Colossians
3:16; 1st Thessalonians 5:17-18; Hebrews 5:14; 1st John 2:14b).
3) Our self-consecration is not to be occasional, but continual and habitual. Each day, in putting away
all that might suffocate the flame of our devotion (Leviticus 6:10-11), morning by morning the first
thing we give ourselves to, and evening by evening the last thing we give ourselves to is the Lord.
The flame then burns bright all through the day (Leviticus 6:13).

